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Music business and design
Develop Creative Retail Advertising

The Band: the vans

Manger: Will Saye

Team members: Nicola Farrow, Emma Vogler

Requirements: 
  -Tour Posters
  -EP; cover art, Disk art, inserts (there are photos being taken for the insert)
  -Merchandise; t-shirts, stickers, badgers, ect.

Info on Band: 
  They are a Perth based, four piece indie rock band.There name comes from their Orange Van they 
use. Their first EP was called orange. The name has nothing to do with the shoes even thought the logo’s pretty 
much a rip off of the vans shoes logo. There been a band for two years already. Have done tours (just came back 
from a tour down south), and taking part in events, festivals and competitions. They are influenced by British band 
of the 60’s and mid 90’s. They have a local following along with some limited success internationally.

The logo: 
Surrposedly they like the logo and want to keep it. It has some copyright issues, due to the fact that its a 

rip-off of the vans shoes logo. At a later date Will had said they will consider a logo change, and ask use to show 
him some logo ideas.

The EP:
They want the new EP release to coincide with their tour in may. They have requsted that the EP cover be a 

simple picture with logo, the back page of the insert to have a location shoot photo of the band along with the band 
info and details ect. The two middle pages of the insert are to have the song lyrics and a graphic for background 
(they later said [when the lyrics were sent through] that lead singer Ryan, would like to have the lyrics kind of 
blending into the background or hard to read). There’s also the EP back which is to match the front and contain the 
track listings and band credits in footnote.

At a later point the band had asked that we incorparate a eclipse theme in to the EP. They wanted to have 
it so that every EP they reales the eclipse on the front would move, and the spines of the EP’s would form another 
image of the eclipse. The EP’s also became selftitled.

The poster:
  They want the posters to be a full colour A3 poster with no venue details printed on it, but have a 
space for the venue to fill in the details themselves. Along with a graphic and the bands logo as a focal point.

The merchandise:
  Will asked for a t-shirt and hoodie design thats a little more than just a logo on a shirt but nothing 
over the top. He also asking for us to design graphics for stubby holders, bar runners, rubber wrist bands, stickers, 
badges/buttons badges and any others we would like to came up with.

18/03/201
He sent us a copy of current logo

23/03/2011
Hey girls,

Please find attached the brief. Its a bit of a rough one but I wanted to give you guys lots of room to create new ideas 
for the band.
Any questions just sling me a text or email.
Looking forward to hearing from you soon.

-Will.

29/03/2011
Emma
Date: Sat, 26 Mar 2011 01:14:08 +0800
Subject: Re: my questions
From: willsaye@gmail.com
To: emma_vogler@hotmail.com

Hey Emma,

I’ll just number by answers to make it easy...

1) Sorry if I seemed a bit blunt about the logo deal. I’ve been thinking about it and theres no harm in you girls 
coming up with new ideas. My main concern is that the band has been around for a few years under that brand 
and while it will be good to reinvent the brand I’m not sure the band will be as agreeable as me. But still, if you guys 
wanna take it on then I’m backing you. 

2) Yeah I do mean that. Just as a basis it’ll be a 4 page insert, i.e. Cover, left page (back of cover), right page (back of 
back) and the back page (what you would first see when you open the case).
Plus I’ll send through all the info soon. It won’t be over the top on the back page or the cover. Just mainly on the 
inside pages.

3) For the poster I’d prefer it to be without the headings. Just cos it may come off as slightly patronising to patrons 
and venues with them on there. More of what I meant was that somewhere on the poster has something like a 50% 
opaque white area in which the info could be stated. For example all it needs to say is;
“Friday, 18th
9 PM
Free entry”
Generally venues don’t write more than that on it.

4) Sweet, can’t wait to hear them :P

We’ll catch up soon. I have a copy of the old EP to give you.

Will.

On 25 March 2011 21:43, emma vogler <emma_vogler@hotmail.com> wrote:

My brief E-mails



    Hey Will,

    So I had a few questions..

    1) Regarding the logo, I know that you said it was in one of the band members names and that he will pretty 
much deal with any copyright issues (if they come up) at the time, but I’m not sure if he really understands how 
serious it could be, considering how big the shoe brand is and how similar the logos are.... I talked to the others 
briefly about this, and I think they agree with me when I said that it would be good if we could have the oppor-
tunity to present a few logos to you to take away and look at with the band. Even if you still decide to go with the 
existing one, we will have to re-design it slightly anyway just to cover ourselves.

    2) the album cover:
    - just to clarify, there will be a back, front, and insert.. by insert do you mean the little booklet thing??
    - also would you be able to send through all the info that you mention needs to be in there like the lyrics, credits, 
songs and stuff? because this will have a huge impact on the designs.

    3) tour poster:
    - I know you said that you need the poster to be blank but we were wondering about headings such as ‘venue’ 
‘time’ ‘date’ etc so that whoever writes on it knows where to put what (and ultimately doesn’t screw up our design 
:P) and if there is any other small bits of info you need on it - we have no idea!

    4) haven’t got any questions about the merchandise yet but I’m sure I will at some point!!

    Thanks!!!

    Emma :)

31/03/2011
Date: Wed, 30 Mar 2011 14:58:01 +0800
Subject: EP Tracks
From: willsaye@gmail.com
To: emma_vogler@hotmail.com

Hey Emma,

Here you go:

EP proposed Track list and approx times

Oh No                   5:00

Ill Pick You Up    2:45

Gravity                 3:40

Tired of Running               5:30

I also have the lyrics but I’ll have to double check with the singer if he wants them in.

Hope you’re having a good arvo.

-Will.

08/04/2011
I sent throuhg a copy of my concepts for the logo, ep and poster.

13/04/2011
Hey girls,

Sorry its a late reply.

Nicola;
I like the second concept for the tour poster that you made. The old school Japanese type rising sun flag lines looks 
pretty cool. 
We don’t really want a pic of the band on the poster though. More graphics based than photography.

Eleanor;
The logo design with the square around it looks good. I guess for the issue of copyright the font still looks too simi-
lar to the shoe company (the original font is a rip off of Oasis logo).
Like I mentioned before, the logo is gonna be the biggest hurdle with the band. I’ll need a lot of different concepts 
to run by the guys and I’ll get you feedback as soon as I hear it.

Emma;
I like the look of your circular logos too. Would be interesting for merch.
The inside of the EP booklet is good too. Not sure about the chick with the balloon though.
You got the lyrics dealio pretty spot on though.

I was also thinking for the actual print on the disk it would be cool to incorporate the centre hole of the cd as one of 
the O’s in ‘Oh’ or ‘No’ and basing the print around that.

Send through your questions as usual and I’ll pick up the slack on my end.

Hope to hear from you girls soon.

-- 
Will Saye
Manager - The Vans
Ph: 0408 200 004
www.thevansband.com

13/04/2011
Begin forwarded message:

> From: Will Saye <manager@thevansband.com>
> Date: 13 April 2011 2:45:05 PM AWST
> To: emma vogler <emma_vogler@hotmail.com>
> Subject: Band EP thoughts
> Reply-To: manager@thevansband.com
>
> Hey Em,



>
> This is from the bass player:
>
> We talked about an idea for the EP last night. Thought about calling it The Black Series. All black series EPs are 
home recorded EPs. Thought about having an eclipse on the front.. As we make more EPs the eclipse moves. Then 
some crap about when we have an album it’ll be called Eclipse. Even thought that on the spine part of the cd cover 
it would be part of a picture of an eclipse. every new EP is another part of that picture. so say 10 EPs later... you 
sit them next to each other with the spine facing you and it should make a picture of an eclipse. yes ok i hope that 
makes sense. it was just an idea we talked about last night.
>
> Looks like they’ve changed the idea. Again.
> Sorry.
>
> -- 
> Will Saye
> Manager - The Vans
> Ph: 0408 200 004
> www.thevansband.com

15/05/2011
Hi will,

I attached the logo design, I have changed it a little. I have also included a couple of tour poster concepts. About 
the new EP ideas, I want to know if I’m headed down the right track. I also have a couple of questions if you don’t 
mind:

    * When you say have a eclipse on the front and that it will move for each EP, do you mean like the phases of the 
moon? 
    * lunar or Solar eclipse?
    * Is the EP title still Oh No or are you thinking of changing it? 
    * The bit about there being a little bit of the eclipse on the spine of the cd, I know where your going with that, but 
the idea can look better in ones head than it dose at the end.
    * Is this an idea they are dead set on or are you still open to other ideas not related to an eclipse or veriations on 
the eclipse concept?
    * Instead of having the eclipse change over each EP, how about it change through the insert?
    * What do you think of the tour poster and the EP having a similar theme or look?

It would be good if we all got together to discuss finalizing the idea.

-Eleanor

24/04/2011
hey guys hope you’re having good holidays :)

i was going to wait for his reply but im not sure where he is/ what he is doing so it might be a few days before i hear 
from him so i figured id send this through now :)

Emma

From: emma_vogler@hotmail.com

To: willsaye@gmail.com
Subject: RE: album, logo and shirts
Date: Sat, 23 Apr 2011 13:20:19 +0930

hey,

na thats cool, i was supposed to send you an email like a week ago but ive been busy too :(

ah ok cool, yeah ive just been playing around with some images of an eclipse and doing different covers, it could 
still work if they want multiple covers (with the spines lining up and making a picture) even if they all have com-
pletely diffents pics on the font.. gives it a bit of diversity anyway. i would ask you to ask them about it but im kinda 
running out of time to wait for their reply haha :P

ok cool ill have a play around with merch, maybe just add to the logo so its more of a graphic of some sort.. quick 
question, what the hell is a bar runner!?

for the logo, do you want to go with that one? if so ill send it through to the others so they can use it too and we can 
get to the next step like album covers and shirts etc??

after i get your reply ill send through some designs i have for tshirts and album covers and ill get nicola and eleanor 
to do the same :)

Thanks!!

Emma

Date: Fri, 22 Apr 2011 23:18:08 +0800
Subject: Re: album, logo and shirts
From: willsaye@gmail.com
To: emma_vogler@hotmail.com

Hey Emma,

Sorry I’ve been slack getting back to you.
Been busy with the tour and work and assignments and shit. Still, no excuse.
I haven’t really been able to get a straight answer from the band.
Its really pissing me off now cos I’ve explained your situation and the other girls situation but they still dont get it.
I think to play it safe we’ll use the eclipse image and just have the title of the ep as the vans (as in self titled).
Merch is what ever you want to put on it. I mean the sky’s the limit.
For the logo I like the one you did with the arrows on the E, V and N.
Its sort of simple but it looks unique sort of deal.

Anyway, hope your easter is good and you enjoy your week off tafe.
Talk soon.
-Will.

On 22 April 2011 11:26, emma vogler <emma_vogler@hotmail.com> wrote:

    Hey Will,

    guess ill just get straight to it..

    1) EP - in the email from the band they mentioned for the eclipse to be moving.. i assume they meant that for 



each cd, the eclipse would be progressing along like in real life - like from partial to full then off to the other side..? 
im not sure thats going to be possible with the given time frame (if i had my way id make an eclipse happen tonight 
so i could take photos of it - but thats definatly not going to happen). i have found other peoples photos that im 
quite sure im allowed to use (ill have to double check though..) but its only one photo of a full eclipse.. not several, 
so you can’t see it moving along.

    I also tried to recreate my own in photoshop but it looked really stupid so its going to have to be a photo

    so i guess the question i really want to ask is if they might consider a few different directions, still moon/sun 
related. if they still like the idea of the movement then maybe the moon like going from  1/4 to 1/2 to 3/4 to full 
moon etc if that makes sense? just a thought..

    2) logo - have they decided what they want?

    3) shirts - do they want this moon idea to be on tshirts or is just a logo all good?

    4) album title - they mentioed “the black series” being the new title.. is this definate? and also were the photos 
still being done or are we just scrapping that and not having it - just info?

    thanks so much :)

28/04/2011
Hi Will,

I’m having some problems with my e-mail, so I’m using a different e-mail account.

We really need finalize the ideas and this project is due for us next week, on Wednesday the 4th of may.

I have attached some merchandise concepts, the designs on the badge buttons and t-shirt can be applied to other 
merchandise as well. I have also used Emma’s logo for this because I believe that is the one that is going to be used.

It would also be good to get the photo’s for the insert and the contact info.

-Eleanor

29/04/2011
Hi Will,

Sorry I forgot to attach the posters in the last e-mail.

-Eleanor

03/05/2011
Hey girls,

I have attached the final designs that I like and wan slightly tweaked.

With the logos I wish to use both the circular one and the other rectangle one (attached).

Tour posters are sweet as is, maybe just different versions with both logos?

Cd cover is good, but I want the title to read oh no still. No logo is needed on the front cover.
 
I like the disk design with the circle logo. Maybe just have oh no written on there somewhere too.
 
Insert is still up in the air. Original idea still stand for it, same as with lyrics being sorta handwritten. I’ll send an old 
photo for you guys to use just for your pres.
 
Emma, like your merch, if theres time maybe incorporate son shirts with the rectangle logo?
 
Thanks girls.

-- 
Will Saye
Manager - The Vans
Ph: 0408 200 004
www.thevansband.com

05/05/2011
Hi Will,

I’ve done the insert and the disk for you to consider.

-Eleanor

10/05/2011
Hey Girls,
 
Thanks for sending through all the designs and what not.
 
The info included in the CD insert is as follows;
 
The Vans are; Ryan Harris, Katherine Dale, Rohan Anderson and Shay Smith.
All music and lyrics written by Ryan Harris. Recorded at Studio W, Perth.
Mastered by John Doe (Studio 1, Victoria).
Manager - Will Saye
manager@thevansband.com
0408 200 004
Images and designs used copyright The Vans, all rights reseverd.
 
Basically its just made up shit about the mastering and studio, cos that hasn’t happened yet.
The rest is who they are and my contacts plus copyright info.
 
Cheers.
See you tomorrow.
Please say nice things.

-- 
Will Saye
Manager - The Vans
Ph: 0408 200 004
www.thevansband.com
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Ep Cover/inserts designs





Gravity
Ryan Harris
I can see a light onFor as long as I have been hereStigma to your motherAll the times that I have been here
Take me to your leadersWhile I can see the lights on top40 thousand light yearsLeft with only one last shot
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
Burn until your lights outTake me to the top one timeNever let it sorrowNever let it get on top
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
When I fall in I fall into youBilly Joe, I got your number, how did he know somebody found outHow am I to realise.   Some one with a look like you could never be the oneAnd I fall in I fall into you
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your armsI’m talking gravityGravityGravityGravity

I’ll Pick You Up
Ryan Harris
Next time your hearts on fire, 
I’ll be the one by your side.

Take me down and I will follow, I’ll be the one in you arms
But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upRight up from the ground
Oh my how am I alive, all the things I did and tried I should be dead
All we do, we carrying that weight,Time moves on, the hour is much lateAll we say is movement to the tideNow that you’re gone, that’s weight up off my mine
But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up Right up from the ground
I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upIf you fall I’ll pick you up, Right up from the groundIf you fall I’ll pick you up,   I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up

Oh No (Around Here)
Ryan Harris
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these 
four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane

And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem round here
Oh no, it seams me that its all the sameBroken promises I don’t blameIts all a test its a game
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem round here
What now, it seams to me that you’ve changed your mindAre you sure, are you sure that’s fineYour gonna drive me insane
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help you I refuse to help youI refuse to help youAnd I refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem around here

Tired Of Running
Ryan Harris
Standing out amongst the crowdWith no one there to help you outIt takes a while to settle downWhen you fall upon the ground
You picture me, upon the hillI picture you, a pretty girlWhat are we supposed to do now?
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget
And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place
This ones mineI call my homeI call my own
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget
And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place

band info ect.

Gravity
Ryan Harris
I can see a light onFor as long as I have been hereStigma to your motherAll the times that I have been here
Take me to your leadersWhile I can see the lights on top40 thousand light yearsLeft with only one last shot
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
Burn until your lights outTake me to the top one timeNever let it sorrowNever let it get on top
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
When I fall in I fall into youBilly Joe, I got your number, how did he know somebody found outHow am I to realise.   Some one with a look like you could never be the oneAnd I fall in I fall into you
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
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I’ll Pick You Up
Ryan Harris
Next time your hearts on fire, 
I’ll be the one by your side.Take me down and I will follow, I’ll be the one in you arms
But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you up

I’ll pick you upRight up from the ground
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All we do, we carrying that weight,Time moves on, the hour is much lateAll we say is movement to the tideNow that you’re gone, that’s weight up off my mine
But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up Right up from the ground
I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upIf you fall I’ll pick you up, Right up from the groundIf you fall I’ll pick you up,   I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up

Oh No (Around Here)
Ryan Harris
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these 
four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem round here
Oh no, it seams me that its all the same

Broken promises I don’t blameIts all a test its a game
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem round here
What now, it seams to me that you’ve changed your mindAre you sure, are you sure that’s fineYour gonna drive me insane
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help you I refuse to help youI refuse to help youAnd I refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem around here

Tired Of Running
Ryan Harris
Standing out amongst the crowdWith no one there to help you outIt takes a while to settle downWhen you fall upon the ground
You picture me, upon the hillI picture you, a pretty girlWhat are we supposed to do now?
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget

And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place
This ones mineI call my homeI call my own
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget
And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place



Gravity
Ryan Harris

I can see a light onFor as long as I have been hereStigma to your motherAll the times that I have been here
Take me to your leadersWhile I can see the lights on top40 thousand light yearsLeft with only one last shot

I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
Burn until your lights outTake me to the top one timeNever let it sorrowNever let it get on top

I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
When I fall in I fall into youBilly Joe, I got your number, how did he know somebody found outHow am I to realise.   Some one with a look like you could never be the oneAnd I fall in I fall into you

I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your arms
I’m talking gravityNo body by your sideI’m talking gravityNobody in your armsI’m talking gravityGravityGravityGravity

I’ll Pick You Up
Ryan Harris

Next time your hearts on fire, 
I’ll be the one by your side.Take me down and I will follow, I’ll be the one in you arms

But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upRight up from the ground
Oh my how am I alive, all the things I did and tried I should be dead
All we do, we carrying that weight,Time moves on, the hour is much lateAll we say is movement to the tideNow that you’re gone, that’s weight up off my mine
But if you fall I’ll pick you up, pick you right up from the groundIf you do it all again, remember me my friendI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up Right up from the ground
I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upIf you fall I’ll pick you up, Right up from the groundIf you fall I’ll pick you up,   I’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you upI’ll pick you up

Oh No (Around Here)
Ryan Harris
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these 
four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane
Oh no, I’ve been staring at these four wallsI’ve been taken for all I haveI’ve been going insane
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now
There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround here

Around hereThere’s never been a problem round here
Oh no, it seams me that its all the sameBroken promises I don’t blameIts all a test its a game
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now

There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help youI refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem round here
What now, it seams to me that you’ve changed your mindAre you sure, are you sure that’s fineYour gonna drive me insane
And I know what’s happening to me becauseI know, it’s happened once beforeIf you start, there’s only one conclusion now

There’s water in the tap, its muddy at the bottom.Were keeping on track, there’s never been a problemAnd I refuse to help you I refuse to help youI refuse to help youAnd I refuse to help you out around hereAround hereAround hereThere’s never been a problem around here

Tired Of Running
Ryan Harris

Standing out amongst the crowdWith no one there to help you outIt takes a while to settle downWhen you fall upon the ground
You picture me, upon the hillI picture you, a pretty girlWhat are we supposed to do 

now?
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget
And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place
This ones mineI call my homeI call my own
But I can’t break down these wallsThere’s got to be another way, to escapeI won’t see you againI’m leaving this town behindAnd I won’t ever forget
And you’re tired of runningTired of runningTired of runningAnd you’re so tired of running out of this place

The Vans are; Ryan Harris, Katherine Dale, Rohan Anderson and Shay 
Smith. All music and lyrics written by Ryan Harris. Recorded at Studio 
W, Perth. Mastered by John Doe (Studio 1, Victoria). Manager - Will 
Saye manager@thevansband.com 0408 200 004
Images and designs used copyright The Vans, all rights reseverd.
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